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ABSTRACT
The City of Austin is among the fastest-growing cities in the U.S., with the surrounding counties
keeping a similar pace. Travel times from downtown Austin to Round Rock, where many
commuters live, currently range from 45 to 60 minutes during the average afternoon rush hour.
Decision-makers have expressed a need to examine long-term solutions for IH 35 to explore
concepts discussed under previous studies. This study applied dynamic traffic assignment
coupled with static and dynamic tolling analysis, user class restrictions and multi-class
simulation and assignment to examine various long-term scenarios with potential to address
growing congestion on this critical corridor. The findings were illuminating: if residential and
employment growth continue on their current pace through 2035, the region wide dynamic traffic
assignment results applied at the mesoscopic level in this study demonstrate that Central Texas
faces a grim future of extreme traffic congestion on IH 35. While an added capacity scenario was
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identified which can address future IH 35 congestion in some instances, it is of questionable
viability for implementation. The scenario with the largest capacity addition did not provide the
best results due to limited accessibility and only when the limits were extended dramatically, did
researchers find more positive congestion relief. However, this scenario would be the highest
investment and would probably be deemed infeasible simply due to cost. A more positive finding
was that a hybrid strategy of added capacity, dynamic tolling, and travel demand management
solutions demonstrates even greater benefits. When all options were considered, it was realized
that added capacity would not be enough; it would need to be coupled with managed lanes,
changes in travel behavior, more efficient land use, demand management and increased transit
use. 
INTRODUCTION
The City of Austin is among the fastest-growing cities in the U.S., with the surrounding
counties keeping a similar pace. Travel times from downtown Austin to Round Rock,
the largest of the surrounding communities, range from 45 to 60 minutes during the
average afternoon rush hour. Decision-makers have expressed a need for an
examination of long-term solutions for IH 35, considering the “big picture” of IH 35
travel patterns and congestion, but there is no agreement on what should be done to
solve this problem. On-going IH 35 initiatives by the Texas Department of
Transportation (TxDOT) and the City of Austin are focused upon short- and mid-term
improvement strategies that address existing and near-term congestion with potential
high-return strategies. Local stakeholders recently requested an exploration of large-
scale, long-term scenarios that have been discussed by local stakeholders since the late
1990s, but deemed infeasible because funding has only been available to implement
small improvements. 
The Mobility Investment Priorities [1] project offered an opportunity to perform this
initial examination of the long-term future. The mission of The Texas A&M
Transportation Institute (TTI) research team was to find “the” solution that would help
alleviate IH 35 future congestion, the idea being that if the benefits were substantial
enough, the Central Texas community would rally behind it and make the sacrifices and
investment necessary to further pursue a large-scale project. This paper describes the
technical approach applied to perform this examination and the surprising path the
researchers and local decision-makers took as this study proceeded: Central Texans are
awakening to realize that business as usual—adding capacity to address increasing
congestion—is no longer be a foregone conclusion for Central Texas, even for IH 35,
one of the area’s most critical routes.
A key factor in the study’s approach was the application of dynamic traffic
assignment (DTA) applied mesoscopically at the regional level. The use of DTA proved
to be fundamental to the success of the study team in communicating the seriousness of
the IH 35 mobility challenge awaiting Central Texans in 2035.
TECHNICAL APPROACH
The Capitol Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (CAMPO) area five-county
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travel forecasting model was used as a starting point to derive IH 35 demand [2]. The
traditional traffic assignment stage of the CAMPO model was considered and then set
aside due to two factors, the first of which was the level of congestion anticipated for
IH 35 in the analysis year of 2035. That is, it is typical for facilities as congested as IH
35 to be represented in a region wide model as having traffic volumes much greater than
is actually possible. This is termed the volume-to-capacity (v/c) ratio. In contrast, DTA
analysis constrains facility volume to operational capacity as shown in Figure 1. As a
result of representing operational capacity more closely to reality and also due to
additional computational steps taken, DTA can also be used to examine queuing
activity. This aspect of operational performance under each of the scenarios was
deemed by the research team to be vital for assessing each scenario’s performance.
The second factor considered when choosing DTA for this technical analysis is that
the simulation-based model offers an additional unique advantage among similar
analysis tools of being capable of examining dynamic tolling on a managed lane as an
operational strategy. DTA considers the level of congestion in the toll lanes when setting
the toll.  Low toll rates are used when traffic is light and the toll is raised, as necessary,
to maintain the toll lane’s desired operational speed. The algorithm assumes that drivers
have the tolling information when making these decisions [3].
This approach, applying DTA at the regional level, is considered a mesoscopic
approach, leveraging both macro-level (the regional demand model and five-county
roadway network) perspective and micro-level (segment- and signal-level operational
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Figure 1. Travel Demand Model versus Dynamic Traffic Assignment-Capacity
Constraints
simulation) analysis techniques. In addition to providing more operational detail, DTA
can be used to generate a description of traffic at varying time periods, representing the
ways that traffic changes on each roadway link both temporally and spatially. The
research team, therefore, was able to use the DTA model to: 
• Model and report analysis results for a more detailed level of roadway operations
than a typical regional travel model, including traffic back-up as a result of
extreme congestion.
• Examine the entire CAMPO regional study area instead of merely the IH 35
corridor, thus considering diversion/attraction of traffic to/from other roadways in
response to IH 35 improvements.
• More realistically model driver behavior and choices in congested conditions than
typical regional travel models.  
• Model driver choices made with regard to dynamic tolling in response to
congestion to maximize system efficiency.
• Effectively communicate complex findings from this advanced analysis to a non-
technical audience.
The application of the DTA software in a regional context and at this stage of pre-
conceptual study is a work in progress. While this and other studies show DTA is a very
useful tool, the technology has only been recently developed; research in coming years
will standardize DTA practice. In this context, these caveats apply to this modeling
effort:
• Traffic conditions estimated using DTA are more realistic than using traditional
modeling practices. There are, however, no standard techniques to integrate this
level of realism into the travel demand modeling process to reflect changes in
behavioral choices such as travel mode. 
• The DTA model was not calibrated to observed speeds and is only an estimate of
future 2035 conditions. While traffic signals were coded on all major arterials, the
DTA model did not use specific signal timings on smaller arterials and could have
various localized anomalies; these were not investigated in detail.  
• While absolute numbers are presented, this study used the relative change in
speed and congestion to draw conclusions about the relative efficacy of each
scenario compared to others.  The values shown for travel times and vehicle hours
of travel should not be taken as specific predictions, but are only shown for
relative comparison purposes.  
• All scenarios are examined for year 2035. The trip table is “fixed” for the initial
scenarios analysis. The trip table generated in the base case is used for the
remaining scenarios with one exception. 
• For static tolling operation, toll rates were selected by the model based upon the
toll values coded into the CAMPO model. For dynamic tolling operation, toll
rates were selected by the model to ensure the managed lanes operated above 45
mph.
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The dynamic modeling approach used an innovative congestive-responsive tolling
algorithm1 which maximizes throughput while maintaining a target speed. This
dynamic pricing methodology utilizes a minimum threshold speed of 45 mph on the toll
lanes to dictate toll rate increases. If congestion levels increase on the toll road to a point
where the defined minimum speed is compromised, the model increases the toll rate to
deter some vehicles from entering. The DTA model analyzes speeds in 5-minute
intervals and adjusts toll levels accordingly independently between different user
classes. Figure 2 outlines how the value pricing algorithm calculates toll rates.
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Figure 2. Congestive-Responsive Tolling Concept
1 Dynamic pricing algorithm developed by University of Arizona
Several modeled scenarios included  3 different tolling structures including static
tolls where rates are not subject to change, time-dependent tolling where toll rates
varied during peak periods (time-of-day) and dynamic tolling which was dictated by
congestion levels and target speeds on managed lanes – all implemented within the
same simulation set. In addition, a multi-class assignment including single-occupancy
vehicles (SOV), high-occupancy vehicles (HOV) and trucks was also introduced which
allowed individual vehicles to account for the value-of-time and toll rate charges such
that they selected routes according to the trade-off of time and toll rates. To further
complicate the dynamic modeling approach, user lane restrictions (HOV only) were
implemented on certain corridors while on other sections of managed lanes they were
able to access the facility upon toll payment. This introduction of static and dynamic
tolling in conjunction with user class restrictions and multi-class simulation and
assignment made this one of the most complex and comprehensive tolling models in the
country. Figure 3 depicts Scenario  1 with HOV lanes, static toll lanes and dynamic toll
lanes.
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Figure 3: Scenario 1 Managed Lane Assumptions
As a final caveat, given the long-term, conceptual-level perspective and purpose of
this study as described previously, no analysis has been conducted to confirm or
question the design feasibility of specific scenarios, total cost, impacts to travelers
during construction, or other community or environmental impacts.
SCENARIO ANALYSIS
This research began with an examination of the 2035 base case and proposed
improvement scenarios which local stakeholders defined. The base case is the 2035
CAMPO-adopted road and transit network, which includes no additional capacity along
IH 35 between SH 45 North and SH 45 South. Table 1 summarizes the key scenarios
examined, with the order of the scenarios roughly equating to the perceived level of
difficulty in implementation, also considering politically sensitive aspects (tolling lanes
of an interstate facility) and cost and other impacts. Scenario 1 explores the addition of
a high occupancy vehicle lane in each direction. Scenario 2 is the addition of a managed
lane that allows carpools and buses to travel for free and single-occupant vehicles to use
the lane for a fee. Scenario 3 is a system-wide dynamic pricing idea in addition to
Scenario 2 (although one key element of a pricing response—not making the trip—was
not included because of the fixed travel demand table. Scenarios 4 and 5 are concepts
proposed by local stakeholders hopeful that IH 35 travelers might choose a different
route by making an under-utilized Austin area bypass route SH 130 more attractive;
both scenarios utilize tolling to influence driver choice. Scenario 6 represents the
scenario anticipated to have the both highest benefit (six additional lanes of capacity)
and the highest cost and impacts to the community and environment; a notable aspect
to Scenario 6 was that it was conceptualized to have access only at the north and south
ends in order to separate traffic bypassing Austin’s central core from commuter traffic.
RESULTS 
Three key performance measures are highlighted; several others were developed for
local stakeholders as a part of presenting a full picture of the challenges and
improvement effects. These three key measures are:
• Daily vehicle-hours traveled (VHT) is a measure which aggregates all of the time
spent by vehicle in personal and commercial vehicles over the course of an entire day. 
• Afternoon point-to-point travel times for three key locations – downtown and two
important suburban areas.
• Heat diagrams of IH 35 travel speed during a typical day.
These measures were compared for the base and improvement scenarios to assess the
relative regional and local effects of each option. All three performance measures
illustrate the same basic conclusion, IH 35 congestion is severe under base case
conditions where no roadway capacity is added. Unfortunately, of the ‘build’ scenarios,
none significantly address IH 35 congestion in 2035, although the general expectation
by local stakeholders was that at least one of the alternative approaches would also offer
significant relief for Central Texans.
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Performance Metric: Travel Time in Minutes
A metric of specific interest was the peak period travel time along IH 35 through the
study area. Decision-makers could compare this measure for each scenario to their
current experience using IH 35. This metric considers the travel time derived using the
DTA analysis. It does not include people’s trips by walking, bicycling, or bus or rail
transit, only by auto or truck vehicle. As an example of congestion faced by a typical
commuter, the average 2011 morning and evening travel time in 2011 between Round
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Table 1: Initial Scenarios Examined
Scenario 
0 Base Case 
The 2035 CAMPO adopted roads and transit network. Scenario 0 
includes no additional auto or truck vehicle capacity along IH 35 
between SH 45 North and SH 45 South which is consistent with the 
current CAMPO adopted plan. 
Scenario 
1 
HOV 
Lanes 
One express lane added to IH 35 in each direction, HOV 3+ and bus 
transit access only, configuration and access according to the current 
City of Austin study between 51st Street and William Cannon, concept 
extended to SH 45 North and South. 
Scenario 
2 
Express 
Lanes 
Same as Scenario 1, but also allow HOV2 and SOV vehicles paying an 
auto toll rate and truck vehicles paying a truck toll rate. Congestion on 
these lanes is “managed” by allowing the toll rate to vary dynamically 
throughout the day in order to maintain vehicle flow. 
Scenario 
3 
System-
wide 
Dynamic 
Pricing 
Same as Scenario 2, but allow toll rates to vary dynamically for IH 35 
and other north-to-south tolled facilities in the CAMPO 2035 adopted 
plan system, specifically SH 130, SH 45 SE, US 183 South tolled 
mainlanes, and tolled express lanes along Loop 1 (MoPac). 
Scenario 
4 
My35 
Conversion 
Plus 
Based on a concept derived by local stakeholders as part of the My35 
statewide study. Includes one express lane added to IH 35 in each 
direction (configuration and access according to the current City of 
Austin study between 51st Street and William Cannon) plus convert one 
existing IH 35 general purpose lane between SH 45 N and SH 45 S to 
an express lane. The express lanes are tolled dynamically; HOV3+ and 
bus transit ride for free. Remove tolls from SH 130/SH 45 SE 
completely and move the Interstate designation to SH 130/SH 45 SE. 
Scenario 
5 
My 35 
Swap 
Explores a concept derived by local stakeholders as part of the My35 
statewide study. No added capacity. Toll all existing IH 35 mainlanes 
dynamically during morning and pm peak periods (6–9 am and 4-7 pm); 
HOV3+ and bus transit ride for free. Remove tolls from SH 130/SH 45 
SE completely and move the Interstate designation to SH 130/SH 45 
SE. 
Scenario 
6 
Capacity 
Addition 
Through 
Core 
Explores a concept frequently discussed as an ultimate need to address 
future congestion. Concept was examined as three additional express 
lanes in each direction, depressed or tunneled, and dynamically tolled; 
HOV3+ and bus transit ride for free. 
SOV = Single Occupancy Vehicle; HOV2 = High-Occupancy Vehicle, 2 persons; HOV3+ = High-Occupancy
Vehicle, 3 or more persons
Rock and downtown Austin and between Buda and downtown Austin is just over 32
minutes (according to the same 2011 data of the 100 most congested Texas road
segments). As shown in Table 2, the evening outbound travel times using the IH 35
general purpose lanes in the 2035 base case are shockingly higher. Indeed, in many
cases, the results under each build scenario are worse. While at first this result appears
counter-intuitive, it does have a basis in two factors: the additional capacity added to IH
35 under the build scenarios attracts more vehicles to IH 35 overall and to access the
managed lanes, either HOV or express lanes, these drivers must first enter the general
purpose lanes and weave across the general purpose lanes to get to the managed lanes. 
As a reminder, these point-to-point travel times represent the travel time in 2035,
under heavily congested conditions, for a driver using the IH 35 general purpose lanes;
a driver using the dynamically-tolled express lanes through Austin would experience a
minimum average speed of 45 mph. For the drivers on the IH 35 general purpose lanes,
these times are excessive and demonstrate the magnitude of the challenge for
addressing IH 35 congestion in the long-term future.
Scenario 1 findings reflect the fact that the capacity added to IH 35 removes HOV3+
traffic from the surrounding general purpose lanes. The result is general improvement
in the travel conditions for all IH 35 users except for drivers traveling northbound
across Hays, Travis, and Williamson Counties during the morning peak period, who do
experience in increase in travel time. Under Scenario 1, HOV lanes would be added to
provide vehicles with three or more persons (and riders of bus transit vehicles) a travel
option along IH 35 which is faster than traffic on the general purpose lanes. As these
users clearly will see a benefit to the scenario, the research team focused upon the
experience of general purpose lane users. The addition of HOV lanes under Scenario 1
has little impact on the congestion experienced by IH 35 general purpose lanes drivers.
Scenario 2 showed slight improvements in travel time over Scenario 1 due the fact that
all vehicle classes are allowed access to the managed lanes therefore freeing up some
capacity on general purpose lanes in the northbound direction in addition to the
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Table 2: IH 35 Travel Time, Scenarios 0 to 6: Evening Outbound in 2035
IH 35 General Purpose Lanes
Travel time reported in minutes
congestive-responsive tolling algorithm trying to maximize throughput on the express
lanes. Scenario 3, which is composed of system-wide dynamic throughout the entire
CAMPO network, showed mixed results. Travel times in the northbound direction
showed slight improvements while the southbound direction travel time increased over
scenario 2 but was still an improvement over base and HOV only
Scenario 4 which stole a general purpose lane from IH 35 and added an express lane
had the highest travel times except for the base case in the southbound direction. This
suggests that travel behavior for commuters and pass-through traffic still want to travel
the “free” option route on IH 35 – but with limited 2 lane capacity in each direction,
travel times suffer. Scenario 5, which tolls existing IH 35 main lanes dynamically
during peak periods but does not increase capacity on the corridor, showed the lowest
travel times in the southbound direction. This implies that without the added
infrastructure capacity, IH 35 vehicles have better travel times from the CBD to Buda
in the southbound direction and CBD to Round Rock in the northbound direction.
However, travel times on alternative routes increased due to routing shifting. Scenario
6 results, which added capacity (3 lanes in each direction through the core of the CBD)
were illuminating; owing to a largely anecdotal perception by many Central Texans that
existing IH 35 mobility issues are mostly the result of through traffic, particularly
through trucks. The general theory prior to this research study had been that additional
through capacity bypassing central Austin would serve through traffic and improve IH
35 general purpose lane mobility. In contrast, for the three express lanes added in
Scenario 6, the analysis demonstrated that the capacity on these lanes was not filled and
the dynamic tolling mechanism was not triggered. That is, the tolls remained at the
minimum toll value because there was insufficient congestion on the express lanes to
warrant a higher tolling rate. Thus, the results for Scenario 6 contradict the theory of
through traffic being largely the cause of IH 35 congestion.
Performance Metric: Person-Hours Traveled (PHT)
Person-hours traveled (PHT) represents the total daily time spent by people using
Central Texas roadways (the five counties in the CAMPO model study area). Because
this metric is extracted from the DTA mesoscopic simulation, it does not include people
traveling by non-personal vehicle modes. That is, it does not include people’s trips by
walking, bicycling, or bus or rail transit. It does, however, include travel delay including
delay due to queuing as a result of traffic congestion. 
As summarized in Table 3, auto and truck drivers in Central Texas will spend an
average of 3.9 million hours on the road in 2035 under Scenario 0, the base case.
Scenario 0 includes no capacity improvements to IH 35. This translates to
approximately $80 million travel time cost per day, based on person- and truck-values-
of-time. While the percentage reductions due to the implementation of the range of
build scenarios are in the single digits, a 5 percent reduction in regional travel time
translates into roughly $1 billion in travel-time cost per year.  It must be noted that
person-hours traveled is calculated for the entire region while travel times are
calculated only for the IH 35 corridor and therefore results may seem counter-intuitive. 
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Performance Metric: Operating Conditions “Heat Map”
The magnitude of IH 35 congestion in 2035 is more visually communicated using a
traffic congestion “heat” diagram, which the detailed results from the DTA analysis
made possible. Figure 4 depicts heat diagrams for Scenario 0, the base case in 2035 with
no roadway capacity improvement to IH 35. The scale provided to the right of the
diagram shows colors that represent freeway speeds: dark blue is speeds above 60 mph,
with yellow, orange, and red representing worsening conditions, down to below 10
mph. A map is provided on the left side. The top heat diagram presents southbound IH
35 travel speeds in the general purpose lanes, from the northern Williamson County line
through Travis County and metropolitan Austin to the south end of IH 35 at the southern
Hays County line. The bottom heat diagram represents the same for northbound. The
entire day is shown in each, moving from left to right, as indicated by the time of day
scale included along the bottom. 
As shown in Figure 4 for Scenario 0, the wide bands of red demonstrate that traffic
queues are so severe during peak morning and evening peak periods that queues extend
well past the typical morning and evening peak periods: past noon for morning peak
drivers traveling inbound from north Austin and past 10 PM for drivers traveling
outbound to north Austin during the evening peak. Drivers traveling IH 35 to and from
south Austin experience similar inbound morning and outbound evening delay,
although to a lesser degree. 
In Figure 4, circled areas highlight the commute experience from the neighboring
Georgetown community to the Austin Central Business District (CBD) in the
southbound morning and northbound evening peak periods. This evening commute, in
particular, became known within the research team as the “red blob,” representing the
overall resistance of IH 35 congestion to improvement under all of the initial scenarios. 
Figure 5 presents the results for the remaining initial scenarios. Even though each
scenario was initially defined to explore creative and promising approaches for
addressing IH 35 congestion, IH 35 congestion is intractable with respect to this
evening northbound commute. The heat diagrams affirm the other key performance
measures by depicting the level of congestion, brutal during the morning and evening
commutes, being encountered by drivers on IH 35 during different time periods of the
day and at different points along the length of IH 35.
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Table 3: Daily Person-Hours Traveled, Scenarios 0-6
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As a point of fact, Scenario 2 (1 express lane in each direction, tolled dynamically
to maintain travel time reliability for users) most closely represents current local
planning efforts toward an interim, short-term improvement — adding 1 lane for some
yet-to-be-determined purpose in each direction to IH 35 within the existing right of
way. Examining each of the key performance measures, Scenario 2 relieves some future
congestion, performing the best among the initial scenarios examined. Indeed, Scenario
2 demonstrates a five percent reduction—from 3.7 million to 3.5 million—in VHT
region wide. PHT, calculated using VHT and vehicle occupancy factors, demonstrates
the same percentage reduction. This 5 percent reduction is not insignificant: this 5
percent reduction of PHT for the region overall translates into roughly $1 billion travel
time cost savings annually. This was a positive finding that the interim improvement
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Figure 4. “Heat” Diagram Summary of Base Case IH 35 Congestion in 2035
between North Williamson County Line and South Hays County Line on
General Purpose Lanes
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Figure 5. Heat Diagrams for Initial Scenarios 1 to 6
24-Hour, IH 35 between North Williamson County Line and South Hays
County Line on General Purpose Lane
Scenario 7, a design variation of Scenario 2 in the Austin CBD,
demonstrates comparable results to Scenario 2.
efforts are a reasonable step forward. However, it was noted that congestion under
Scenario 2 remains severe, so that setting reasonable expectations with the Central
Texas community about the long-term performance of this interim improvements may
be desirable.
The eye-opening finding from the initial scenarios analysis is that IH 35 congestion
will be severe even if a substantial amount of roadway capacity (typically as lanes) is
added. Unfortunately, due to the number of trips anticipated for the region and IH 35 in
the year 2035, traffic “swamps” the IH 35 corridor and the Austin region in 2035. 
Scenario 6 results were the most illuminating, owing to a largely anecdotal
perception by many Central Texans that existing IH 35 mobility issues are mostly the
result of through traffic, particularly through trucks. The general theory prior to this
research study had been that additional through capacity bypassing central Austin
would serve through traffic and improve IH 35 general purpose lane mobility. In
contrast, for Scenario 6’s additional three express lanes in each direction, the analysis
demonstrated that the capacity on these lanes was not filled and the dynamic tolling
mechanism was not triggered. That is, the tolls remained at the minimum toll value
because there was insufficient congestion on the express lanes to warrant a higher
tolling rate. Thus, the results for Scenario 6 contradict the theory of through traffic
being largely the cause of IH 35 congestion. 
Additional follow-up examination on through traffic, both passenger and truck
traffic, confirmed the legitimacy of this finding. Primarily, the magnitude of commuter
and other local traffic using IH 35 is substantial and increasing due to local projected
population and employment growth. Based on the current best available data, local
traffic represents approximately 86% of traffic on IH 35 through Austin [4]. Thus,
through traffic (the traffic that many think should be bypassing Austin) is not the
primary cause of Central Texas IH 35 congestion problems. Similarly, attempts to re-
route truck traffic from IH 35 to SH 130 will have limited impact on IH 35 congestion
for two reasons. First, the research team determined that much of the truck traffic has
an origin or destination or both near the corridor, making IH 35 a desirable route.
Second, the DTA analysis indicates that truck trips that are traveling through the Austin
metropolitan area without stopping generally find the path afforded by IH 35 to be most
efficient to allow them to meet their delivery schedule. A closer examination of truck
traffic specifically yielded the observation that the initial scenarios had little impact on
shifting truck traffic to alternative routes. Instead, truck traffic was responsive to
improvement along IH 35 the same way that passenger vehicles are: when IH 35 travel
time improves, IH 35 is more attractive to trucks, not less attractive. The effect of
congestion on business planning and development (for example, the need for additional
manufacturing plants, distribution centers, trucks or staffing to serve customers and
suppliers) was not part of this study.  
Overall, the TTI technical team considers these findings for the initial scenarios
analysis to be logical, based upon observed travel times demonstrated for today’s
travelers during peak periods. However, as an initial observation, the research team
concluded that this arrangement of land uses and transportation capacity is very
unlikely to occur. That is, the levels of congestion the model predict for IH 35 and the
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Central Texas region will be unacceptable for local residents and business. The local
stakeholders in the Central Texas MIP Working Group discussed these technical results
and concluded that people and businesses would be less likely to move to the region if
the transportation infrastructure produced this level of congestion. Therefore, with
impacts to quality of life and economic health predicted to be this substantial, there may
be sufficient motivation to approach IH 35 congestion solutions differently. Still
seeking an over-arching solution to address IH 35 congestion anticipated in 2035, the
study team went back to the drawing board.
SUPPLEMENTAL ANALYSIS: WHAT WOULD IT TAKE?
Considering the findings from the initial scenario analysis, two logical questions were:
• What can be done to adjust Scenario 6 to demonstrate a logical impact of adding
so much additional capacity (six additional lanes total, three in each direction)?
• Since Scenario 6 represents such monumental impacts, what is the alternative?
Hybrid Scenario: Scenario 6 Expanded
As described previously, the initial analysis of Scenario 6 resulted in both surprising
and informative results. Access points were limited to the north and south ends, so that
the original configuration was primarily aimed at drivers traveling through the Austin
core. Because this population represents a relatively small share of drivers overall, the
original Scenario 6 configuration was underutilized. The technical results for Scenario
6 Expanded justified the additional effort to reconfigure the scenario and re-run the
dynamic traffic assignment. Indeed, total daily VHT region wide went down
substantially, from 3.7 million VHT under Scenario 0, the base case, to 2.3 million VHT
(39 percent) as a result of the six lanes of capacity added to IH 35 under Scenario 6
expanded. The primary impact was for trips with an origin or destination inside the
study area. This result is logical, given that these trips are the highest in number
occurring in the area, and therefore experience substantial overall congestion and delay
over the course of a day. 
Figure 6 provides the heat diagrams generated for Scenario 6. As demonstrated and
confirmed by other measures not included here, there is indeed a substantial
improvement in both the northbound and southbound directions. As shown, Scenario 6
Expanded finally provides the congestion relief being sought. However, as mentioned
previously, this modeling examination was conducted at a pre-conceptual level and for
the purpose of identifying project concepts which demonstrate the strongest potential
for congestion relief for IH 35 in the long-term. Scenario 6 Expanded was an important
demonstration of sensitivity of the study approach and DTA analysis technique,
representing the extreme extent of additional roadway capacity necessary to achieve IH
35 congestion relief under 2035 conditions. However, Scenario 6 Expanded also
represents other extremes which in combination are likely unpalatable for Central
Texans: monumental monetary expense, high impact in community and environmental
contexts, and a miserable construction experience. 
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Therefore, the second question was what is the alternative to Scenario 6 Expanded
besides giving up on IH 35 in the long-term? Key to formulating a solution is
understanding the underlying issues causing the levels of congestion in the 2035 model.
Examination of the initial set of scenarios demonstrates that, as capacity is added to IH
35, traffic moves from other severely congested streets and roads to IH 35, in essence
“re-filling” the highway. In the initial scenarios tested above, Central Texas drivers
filled any capacity added to IH 35 (except for Scenario 6, for which access
unsuccessfully focused on through travelers). Additional capacity with controlled
access, either by HOV or tolling, does provide users a mobility option that is not present
under the base scenario. However, the travel experience along IH 35 general purpose
lanes did not substantially improve as a result of any of the initial scenarios. The
research team identified these two assumptions upon which the IH 35 congestion in
2035 is predicated: 
• Residential and employment growth will continue on their current pace and in the
distribution pattern forecast by CAMPO.
• People will continue to exhibit the same daily travel behaviors they have
currently.
If the first assumption above is assumed not to be unchangeable (by the research
team, at least) and Scenario 6 Expanded has questionable viability, then the second
assumption must change in order to avoid the congestion otherwise forecast for IH 35.
That is, faced with the level of congestion predicted under for 2035 in this study, it is
more likely that people will make choices so that their job and home locations result in
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Figure 6. Heat Diagram Summary: Scenario 6 Expanded
24-Hour, IH 35 between North Williamson County Line and South Hays
County Line on General Purpose Lanes
shorter commute times and travelers will avoid making peak period trips. 
Hybrid Scenario: Scenario 2 Express Lanes + Region Wide Travel Behavior
Changes
The “What Would It Take?” Scenario was devised by the research team to test the
sensitivity of IH 35 congestion assuming the following aggressive strategies:
• Adding and managing capacity similar to Scenario 2 (Express Lanes)
• Reducing work commuter trips by 40 percent region wide 
• Reducing university commuter trips by 30 percent region wide
• Reducing retail shopping trips by 10 percent region wide
• Shifting trips to off-peak periods
• HOV, transit, and non-motorized usage were each increased by 25 percent,
decreasing auto vehicle usage
To the team’s relief, as shown in the resulting heat diagrams shown in Figure 7, the
hybrid strategy demonstrates that IH 35 traffic congestion can be substantially
addressed by these significant changes: the red areas representing the lowest speeds
have substantially disappeared, and areas where red is still apparent appear to represent
localized bottlenecks which could be addressed individually through operational
improvements. Even the dreaded “red blob” of the northbound evening commute
between Austin CBD and Georgetown has been conquered under these assumptions.
Other key performance measures affirm this finding.
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Figure 7. Heat Diagram Summary: “What Would It Take?” Scenario
24-Hour, IH 35 between North Williamson County Line and South Hays
County Line on General Purpose Lanes
The results of this first “What Would It Take?” scenario are striking. They show that
the findings of the initial alternatives analysis are not pre-ordained. In fact, this scenario
demonstrates the power of employing several significant strategies at one time: capacity
expansion and managing the capacity (the express lanes on IH 35), trip reduction by
households, more efficient travel (trip length reduction), and modal shift to public
transit and non-motorized modes. The overall impact of this scenario is substantial, but
it must be noted that the changes assumed in the scenario will require significantly
different travel choices than Central Texans are making today. 
CONCLUSIONS
From a technical perspective, the analysis approach taken enabled advanced technical
analysis: this meso-level modeling approach incorporated regional travel demand
model results and DTA with static and dynamic tolling to examine the regional impact
of new added capacity express lanes under varying operational configurations,
including multiple dynamic tolling approaches, user class restrictions and multi-class
simulation and assignment. The scale of the IH 35 corridor through the Austin area
necessitated a regional-level approach, hence the need to use the CAMPO regional
model of five counties. Certainly, given IH 35’s travel shed, an even broader scope of
model could be justified, except that this five-county regional level of analysis
presented its own challenges in terms of extensive computational needs and model
execution run times. 
At the same time, this mesoscopic modeling approach results in an enormous
amount of data. The advantages of the approach include providing much more detail
and greater perspective on the operational constraints influencing drivers’ route choice
decisions as well as the delay they experience on various routes over the day.
Interpreting and communicating these results to non-technical audiences without
overwhelming them represents a challenge in ensuring that all the advantages of
mesoscopic modeling are fully realized. Communicating concepts such as delay,
queuing, and response to dynamic tolling, for instance, can be challenging, and yet is
critical for engaging the public in understanding the valuable perspectives uncovered in
this study. It is also important to continue to reiterate for non-technical audiences that,
while absolute numbers are used for relative comparison purposes, values shown for
travel times and vehicle hours of travel should not be taken as specific predictions. 
With respect to the study overall findings, the results of this examination indicate
that current efforts to add an express lane in each direction of IH 35 are a positive move.
As explained previously, Scenarios 2 and 7 most closely represents this proposed
configuration and the modeling results support the finding that both improve mobility
along IH 35, both by providing a mobility option not presently available (if the lanes
are managed to maintain level of performance) and by marginally improving mobility
along the IH 35 general purpose lanes. The findings of this mobility study should also
serve to prepare local stakeholders that the overall benefit of this two-express lane
configuration, without other strategies to address IH 35 and regional mobility, is
notable, but limited.
For the long-term outlook out to year 2035 and beyond, this examination overall
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demonstrates that Central Texas confronts a harsh impending reality should population
and employment growth trends continue as projected. Of the build-only options tested,
the only one found to have a substantial impact in reducing IH 35 congestion was
Scenario 6 Expanded, which assumes the addition of six tolled express lanes (three each
direction) between SH 45 North and SH 45 South and eight intermediate access points.
While Scenario 6 Expanded provides an option for the region to “build its way out of
congestion,” Scenario 6 is also likely to have high costs, both in monetary terms and in
community and environmental contexts. The most profound finding of this modeling
effort is the magnitude of the problem exemplified by IH 35 and shared across the
Central Texas region: IH 35 congestion in 2035 is fairly intractable in response to
adding capacity as a standalone strategy unless extensive capacity is added with broad
access. 
Nonetheless, the positive and constructive finding of this examination is that Central
Texas does have options to address IH 35 congestion – as a combined approach. As the
“What Would It Take?” Scenario demonstrates, the same substantial improvement
yielded from an additional six lanes of capacity (Scenario 6 Expended) is equally
possible from a hybrid approach (the “What Would It Take?” Scenario). 
The implications of these findings for Central Texas continue to be discussed by
local transportation decision-makers. Before this examination, many of the concepts
explored under the initial scenarios analysis had been held out as promising solutions
which would address the IH 35 long-term mobility challenge. Many were predicated
upon shifting traffic to SH 130, a nearby route which bypasses central Austin. However,
as presented above, the results of several of these concepts demonstrated the limitations
of this hope. Instead, a key finding of this analysis was that Central Texans, especially
commuters, represent a substantial part of IH 35 congestion. Few stakeholders are
arguing against commuters—indeed, they represent jobs and a vibrant central city
economy. However, it is clear that addressing IH 35 congestion must involve a
fundamental shift in thinking that there is a build solution which can forestall a change
in travel behavior. The research team has high hopes that this study represents a
contribution to a local dialogue in exploring demand-side solutions before tomorrow’s
anticipated growth in population and employment brings gridlock to IH 35.
This research provides insight into dynamic modeling methods integrated with static
and dynamic tolling algorithms and user class restrictions. The multi-class assignment
allows researchers to dissect each proposed scenario and provide further context when
analyzing different vehicle types and tolling options when implemented into one of the
most complex and comprehensive tolling models in the country.
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